





OFFICE HOURS

AUCKLAND

CHRISTCHURCH

Monday – Friday
7:00am – 4:00pm
24 hour emergency
0800 527 837

Phone (09) 634 4470
35L Maurice Road,
Penrose, Auckland, 1061
PO Box 13638
Onehunga, Auckland

Phone (03) 313 6693
Unit c/645 Lineside Side Rd,
Southbrook, Rangiora,
PO Box 456 Rangiora,
Christchurch

TRADESMAN VACANCIES
New Year, New You!

Sorry this is not a Weight Watchers ad, but we are looking for great new people to help dominate this year!
Are you a bit over the same old repetitive nature of changing tap washers and unblocking toilets?
Sick of working with people that think they are god’s gift to plumbing?
We are a family company with simple family values. Honesty, respect, hardworking and we like to have fun in the workplace. You
often spend more time with your work mates than anyone else, that’s why we think the most important thing for our business is a
team culture where everyone gets along. We have a great bunch of legends already working with us and we are looking for more
of the same to continue to win. Every single staff member that works for us is in a better place than before they worked for us and
that’s the truth. Whether it is a better pay rate, more flexible hours or in a training agreement, our logic is if our employees win, the
company wins!
You could be the best plumber or gas fitter the world has ever seen, but if you are a bit of a dick then this isn’t the job for you. If
your jumping ship for $1 an hour only to do the same in 6 months time, best you not apply. In other words, we are looking for long
term team players, to grow with us and be trained and up skilled at our cost which will make you better tradesmen.
We service a number of companies across the city and carry out a wide range of work; from commercial and residential
maintenance to new fit outs and more. We also undertake a select group of new commercial work for main contractors that have
the same mindset as us. No day is ever the same with us!
We try our hardest not to be busy as we always need to be available for our clients. Its very easy at the moment to bite off more
than you can chew which only ever ends up in frustrated and burnt out staff that then make mistakes because they are only
pulled in many different directions. In saying that we always have a full week of work for you!
Our company and staff culture is one we are very proud of. Our staff have on average been with us for at least 6 years - some
even a lot more than that! Most have served their apprenticeships with us and continued to grow into the Superstar’s they are
today.
We do various social activities through out the year which help create lasting friendships within our team. Some of the regular
events are fishing trips, mid winter parties, our annual xmas function and more!
With a team of 25 staff in Auckland we are also able to be flexible with requests for leave.
In return for your hard work as a member of our team we can offer a great hourly wage, with overtime for outside of business
hours work, a modern company vehicle, a smart phone for company and personal use. A uniform that is regularly updated to keep
you looking smart! We try not to make our team look homeless!
Additionally, we are able to offer an increase in hourly wage of anywhere from $5 - $10 per hour for residential plumbing and gas
jobs! So if your earning $35 per hour – make that $45 for residential gas fitting.
We also have a great on call roster where our staff are currently earning anywhere from $150 to over $1000 extra on top of their
regular wages for that week. For example, 4x callouts in 7 days would bring our average plumber home an additional $900
before tax in their wages for the week. You would be on call an average of 3 times per year at the moment. The earning potential
is uncapped and yours for the taking if you want to work hard and make the most of what we have to offer!
Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid NZ work visa.
Do you enjoy winning? If so then this is the place for you!! Call me today to discuss further.
Rohan MacMillan – 021 794 456

